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Q1) Write about your " Dream Job "  using the phrases bank below: Composition      /5 
 

 

 

 

__________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

============================================================================= 

Q2) Read the following passage then answer the question:½         Comprehension        /5 

                                                                   
     Doctor, I feel sick. I have an awful headache, and  

      I have a high temperature. What's wrong with me?        

 
 

 

 
             (George)                                                             I think you have the flu. You should drink a lot of liquids.                 

                                                                                        And you shouldn't go out. You should stay in bed and rest. 

 

A) Answer YES or NO :½ 

 

          1- ________George feels sick. 

          2- ________He has a headache.           

          3- ________He doesn't have a temperature. 

          4- ________The doctor thinks he has a sore throat. 

                                                           

         B) Complete:½  
                  1- I think you have the............... .You should .............. a lot of ................. . 

                    2- you shouldn't go .............. . You.................stay in............. and rest 

================================================================== 

Q3) A) choose the correct word:½                                                Grammar    /5 

             
          1- I (  was - were ) at home 

            2- ( Was - Were ) you at the mall last night ? 

            3- was the game exciting? No, it ( was - wasn't ) 

            4- Did you like the museum? No, I ( did - didn't ) 

 إقلب الصفحة
 

written  

oral  

total  

                   الجلوس: رقم            الفصل:                                                  :اسم الطالب 
               

In the future I want to be _______  -  It is a good job because ______ - Also I really like ______ - 

The bad thing about this job is ________ - I think this job is ________ 



B) Complete the sentences. Use (some) or (any):½ 

a. There is _______ juice.  

b. There isn’t _______ juice.  

c. Is there _______ juice? 

d. There are _______ fries.  

  C) Give the negative form:½ 

                      affirmative (+)                                    negative (-) 

                      1-  It was good                                ________________ 

                      2-  I stayed home                            ________________ 

========================================================== 
Q4) A)Match the word with its picture meaning:½                Vocabulary     /5 
           
 
                 
                    
 
 

 

 

 

           B) Write the word under its picture:½ 
 

                       sad      –         sleepy       –         angry         –        happy  
 

                   

 

 

 

                      __________         _________           __________           __________ 

 

============================================================================= 

Q5) Fill in the missing letters:½                                                                      orthography        /2 

 

 

 

                                                      

sal__d                   eg__                   sou__                    cof__ee 
============================================================================= 

 انتهت األسئلة

End of Questions 

1 A museum  High temperature 

2 A manager  Head hurts 

3 A driver  Takes care of patients 

4 A nurse  Drives a car 

5 headache  Manages a store 

6 fever  A historical place 
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-  Composition: 
 You want to make reservation at the Beach Resort Hotel ,  

complete the form to make your reservation :  1 mark for clearness 
 

 

 

 

 

-  Comprehension: 
      Read then answer the questions :        
 

Dolphins are marine mammals that are related to whales and porpoises. A 

marine mammal is one that lives in the water. Dolphins are found all over the 

world’s oceans as well as in rivers and marshes. Dolphins are carnivores (meat-

eaters) and feed on fish, squid and other marine life They often swim together 

in groups called “pods.” They are thought to have powerful eyesight and 

hearing, but do not have a sense of smell. 
  

Dolphins come in different sizes. Some are smaller than the average person, 

but others, such as the Orca, can be 30 feet long, or more than five times as 

long as the average person. Dolphins are thought to be very intelligent and 

communicate with each other using clicks and whistles. All dolphins are 

powerful swimmers. Have you ever seen a dolphin? Groups of dolphins can 

often be seen bobbing in and out of waves close to the shoreline. 
 

Last name  ½ 

First name  ½ 

Date of birth  ½ 

Arrival Date  ½ 

Number of days  ½ 

Number of rooms  ½ 

Credit card number ½ 

Email Address ½ 

P.T.O   ( 1 )  

 ................   رقم الجلوس : ...................... الفصل: ........................................... :اسم الطالب 



2- Put (      ) or (  x  ):  
 

1-  Dolphins come in different sizes                             (         ) .½ 

2-  Dolphins are marine mammals                               (         ) .½ 

3-  Dolphins are thought to be very intelligent          (         ) .½ 
 

3- Choose the correct answer : 
 

1-  Marine mammals live in (  water   -  forest   -  desert  ).½ 

2-  Orca, can be (  40   -  30   -  20   )  feet long.½ 

3-  Dolphins are carnivores and feed on ( plants  -   fish   -  meat  ).½ 
 

4- Complete  : 
 

1- Dolphins are marine mammals that are related to ………½ and ………….½ . 

2- They are thought to have powerful ……………..½ and …………½ . 
 

     -Grammar:  
b- Do as shown between brackets: 

 

Q1: use the present ( progressive ) :1 

a. She ____is½  _________e/ing½   at the party.(dance) 
 

Q2: Change the ( negative ) :1 

a- She works in a school  .   
_______does½  /not½__________________________ .  
 

Q3: Complete the sentences. Use (a) or (some) :1 
 

d.  Can I have _______½ chicken and _______½ green salad . 

Q4: Choose the correct answer  : 
 

1 –( Are – Is – Am  )   you here on vacation ?  .½ 

2 -  you should ( go – goes – going  ) to the doctor .½ 

3 – ( where – why – what  )  is your friend from?     He’s from Jeddah.½ 

4  - There is not  ( some – any - an  )  juice. ½ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P.T.O   ( 2 )  



 

   -Vocabulary:  
    a- Write the correct word under each picture: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ 

 

b- Match :  
 

        1  -  screams                               (      ) hurry  .½ 
 

       2  -  ache                                     (      )  get up slowly  .½ 
 

       3  -  crawl out of bed                   (      ) feel a pain  .½ 
 

       4  -  rush                                     (      ) shouting  .½ 
                                                

 
 

   -Orthography :  

  A-change to the past  : 
 

1- eat - _________½.  2- study- _________½.   
 

   B- Unscramble  : 

 
1- crie _________½. 2- klim  - _________½.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Wish you all the best  

 

cameraman – calligraphy – ice cream – headache – teacher – angry 



 

 

 

 

 

 


